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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Bi^/ore Mr. Jus tics Jaahson and Mr. Justice Reilly,

1927, N A T E S  A. Y A N N IY A N  (3rd D e fen d a n t), A p p e l l a n t ^
D ecem ber 19.

GrOPALASVV'A.MI MUD ALTAR (Plaintiff); RESPONDENT.'f'

Sale of land— Contract of Inde77inity— Govencint for title, express 
or ini' l̂ied— Gontraot by a third 'party to the vendee to 
compensate latter with other lands in case of dispossession of 
vendee— Auction purchaser of vendee’s interest, dispossessed 
— Suit hy purchaser from auction-purchaser, to enforce 
indemnity bond — Cause of action— Contract of indemnity, 
not a covenant running with land or a covenant for title 
— Transfer of Property Act (IF  of 1882)—5S. 14 and 55 
(2) {A),

Wliere, on a sale of certain lands, a security bond was 
executed by a third party to the vendee undertaking to compen
sate t-he latter wltt equivalent lands in case tlie vendee or his 
I’epresentativas skoiild be deprived of possession of tlie land, 
sold to him, &nd an auction-purchaser in exocution of a deci'ee 
against the vendee sold them to the plaintiff, and the latter, 
bein^ deprWed of his possession in execa^ion of a decree 
obtftined by a person who claimed adversely to the original 
vendor, sued on. the security bond for the recovery of equivalent 
lands from a purchaser of the same from the surety,

Seld, that the covenant under the security bond was only a 
covenant for indemuitiVj and not a covenant for title ; that a 
covenant for indemnity is  not one running with the land ; and 
that, oonseqaently, the plaintiff was not entitled to enforce the 
bond agniasri the defendant and recover posRession of equival« 
ent lands.

Appeal against tlie order of the Court of the Subordi
nate Judge of Tiruvalur in Appeal N'o. 57 of 1925, 
preferred against the decree of the Court of the Dis
trict Munsif of Nannilara in O.S. JVo. 538 of 1923.

* OJtil jaiB'cfellanWus ApTp'sW JiTb. 9'0 192?.



The material facts appear from the judgment. v̂ nniyan
G. 8. Venhatachari for appellant.—The security bond does -v. 

not create a covenant for title but only a contract of indemnity.
A covenant for indemnity is not a covenant running with the 
land. Indemnity is dealt with in the Indian Contract Act, and 
not in the Transfer of Property Act. The indemnity was 
giveo by a third party, the plaintiff  ̂ as the auction-purchaser’s 
vendee, cannot have the benefit of the contract of indemnity; 
the right under the security bond was not sold in auciion and 
did not pass to the auction-purchaser. The plaintiff is a 
stranger to the contract of indemnity and he cannot take ad~ 
vantage of the covenant nnder the bond. An auction-purohaser 
cannot have the benefit of any implied covenant for title or 
quiet enjoyment under section 55̂  clause (2), and section 2 of 
the Transfer of Property A(;t. The suit is against the obligor 
under the bond. ISimdara Gopalan v. Venkatavarada Ayyan- 
gar{l)f Miith'ukimaraawami Pillai v. llutJiusivamy Thevan{2).
A  covenant for indemnity given by a third person is not one 
running with land.

It is a contract vitiated by the rule against perpetuities under 
section 14, Transfer of Property Act; see also Ghandiohtirn 
Barna v. Sidheswari Deui(3), London and, South Western 
Railway Gortipany v. Gomm{4>).

K. Bashyam for respondent.— This is a covenant for title 
running with the land. Collateral covenants are defined in 
Doughty v. Bowman{b) ; see Cuthbert Brown’s “  Covenants 
running with the land.’ ,̂ pages 6̂  7 and 8.

A covenant to insure against fire is a ccivenant running with 
laud. The Transfer of Property Act only says that, as against 
the vendor, there is an implied covenant for title. It does not 
say that no other person can give an t xpresa covenant for title.
There is here, nnder the security bond, a covenant for title.
Though the I'ranafer uf Pioperry Act foes not pass the vendor’s 
covenant for title, it does not negative the passing of otlier 
pt^ople’s covenant for title I'he principle ol: seotiou 8 of the 
Transfer of Property Act applies to this case. Easement rights 
pass to the auction-purchaser j See Huree Madhub Lahiree y , 
Hemchunder Gossamee{^). The ohjrcnon as to the rule against 
perpetuities was not raised in the lower Court.
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N atesa G. 8. Venhatacfiariar in. reply.— Exliibifc F (security bond) 
Vakniyan rjaciion. If there is an express ooreuaiifc in the

G o p a l a s w a m i  security bond it was not sold in aiiotiun. It' tbere is only an 
Mudauar. coyeuanb under socfcion 55 (2), Transl'er oi: Property

Acfc it does not pass by reason of section 2 of the Act.

JU D G -M EN T.

Jackson, j, J aokson, J.— Appeal against the order of the Subor
dinate Judge, Tinivalur, in Appeal No. 57 of 1926 from 
the decree in O.S. No. 528 of 1923, District Munsif, 
Nannilam. One ^̂ arayaui Ammal sold certain property, 
deacribed now as tlie A scliedule properby, in 1890, to one 
Subramania Sastri. Her liusband Swaminatlia Ayyar 
executed a security bond, Exhibit F, undertaking that 
if Subramania Baatri, the vendee, should be deprived 
of any of the property for various reasons he would 
compensate him with equivalent property, now describ
ed as the B schedule property. Subsequently Subra- 
mania Sastri mortgaged the A schedule property, the 
mortgagee sued and brouglifc the property to sale, and 
it was bought in court auction by one Namasivaya 
Pillai, who sold the property to the present plaintifl:. 
Meanwhile Muthusami xiyyar, the second son of Fara- 
yani Ammal, sued to cancel the oiiginal sale, succeeded 
and then dispossessed Namasivaya Pillai, and his vendee 
the plaintiff. The plaintiff now sues to enforce the 
security bond BKhibit F, on the ground that it is 
a covenant running with the A schedule land-which 
enures to the successors to the title of Subramauia 
Sastri. The third defendant the present appellant is a 
purchaser of certain items of the B schedule property 
and contends that the plaintiff has no right to enforce 
the bond against the property in his possession. The 
District Munsif dismissed the suit an.d the Subordinate 
Judge finding that the bond was eiiforceable remanded 
it for disposal upon the remaining issues.
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The learned District Muiisif dismissed tlie suit on fcHe 
short ground that no warranty of title could pass in a 
Court-sale, and therefore whatever rights the successors mpdauab. 
to the title of Subramania Sastri might have claimed Jackson, s, 
before the mortgagee brought the property to sale, had 
gone when Namasivaya Pillai bought the property at that 
sale. This argues a certain confusion of thought.

No doubt the Transfer of Property Act does not 
apply to any transfer by operation of law (section 2 {d)) 
and therefore the implied covenant for title in section 
55 (2) is not annexed to the interest of a transferee by 
Court-sale. But supposing the right and interest of a 
judgment-debtor, which is sold by auction of the Court, 
should happen to include an interest which the transferor 
was capable of passing, then that interest could be pur
chased at the Court-sale along with the property to 
which it was attached and, if such interest were a 
covenant running with the land, as for instance the 
covenant for title provided in section 65 (2), that 
interest could be transferred at a Court-sale. This 
appears to be the view taken by the learned Subordinate 
Judge in his 6th paragraph, and in my opinion that 
view is correct.

But Mr. Yenkatachariar rests his appeal upon two 
other grounds. He contends that the indemnity bond 
in that it creates a perpetual interest in the B schedule 
property, is opposed to section 14 of the Transfer of 
Property Act and he also contends that this indenanity 
bond is not a covenant running with the land, and 
therefore it could not have passed at the Court-sale to 
plaintiff’s predecessor in title. There appears to be 
much force in both of these contentions but the first 
was not raised in either of the lower Courts and it is 
unnecessary to discuss. it unless the second ground 
proves to be invalid.

64
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HiTFsi conTenant ranniut; with the land mast be one thatVannitan . . . .
V. touches or concerns the thing demised. Tbe distinctionGoPALASWiiMI

Mt;baliab. is no doubt subtle, but it this aennition is kept, in mind,
Jackson, j it seems dear that a covenant for title, does, in this 

sense, touch the property demised, while a covenant for 
indemnity is just so remote as not to touch it. Shep
pard’s Touchstone On Common Assurances puts the 
point as follows ; page 161 “  And these are some of them 
said to be inherent; i.e , such as are conversant about 
the land (and knit to “  the estate in the land ;) as that 
the thing demised shall be quietly enjoyed . . , .
. . . And some of them are said to be collateral . .
.................................................... or not so immediately
concern the thing granted as . . . . . . .  .
to give other secarity to perform the covenants ” 
This is quoted in Outhbert Brown’s Covenants running 
with land,”  where (page 25) covenants to give securitj- 
for the performance of covenants are classed as personal 
or collateral, i.e., not such as run with the land (page 7).

To the same effect are the observations of Parke B
in 'Doughty v. Boimnmi{\).

“ Again if the covenant declared upon presents an 
alternative, it is merely a covenant to indomniFy. Is 

“ that then ad idem with a covenant for quiet enjoy- 
“ ment, assuming that that covenant would pass ? It is

n o t ......................................... It must be considered
as an undertaking to perform or, in default o r  per- 
formance, to indemnify ; and therefrom it cannot pass 

“ with the reversion, I think the Judgment given by 
my brother Patteson is quite right.” Patteson, J. 

had said (page 545). “  If it be considered as a cove
nant of indemnity, then it is conceded that the assignee 
is not bound.”

(1) (1H48) 11 Q.E., 444; 116 B.R., 548.



It may be observed,that though the Transfer of 
Property Aofc mentions certain contracts, the beiie&fc of 
which shall be annexed to and go with the interest mudalub. 
o£ the transferee, there .is no such mention of a covenant ^̂ ckson, j. 
of indemnity. The learned Subordinate Judge has 
rather assumed that a covenant of indemnity is identical 
with a covenant for title, but that is not so.

I find, therefore, that Exhibit F is not a covenant 
running with the land and plaintiff has no right by virtue 
of its provisions to dispossess the appellant.

'rhe Appeal is accordingly allowed with costa 
throughout to third defendant.

Thf̂  Plaintiff’s suit is dismissed.
R killYj -J»—When Narayani Ainmal sold the A ,r.

schedule land, ia which she hâ d only a daughter’s 
eatate, to Subraminia. Sastri in 1890, her husband 
and one of her sons executed Exhibit P in favour of 
Subratnania Sasfcri, by which they undertook that, if 
Sabramauia Sastri was deprived of any part of the A 
schedule land hy reason of any incumbrance, sale, 
security, exchange, claim for maintenance or right of 
a minor or by a decree of any Ooarfc or in consequence of 
any interest created by the executants themselves or by 
Narayani Ammal or of any claim put forward by others, 
they would give him an equal extent of the B schedule 
hxnd. .That is, they agreed tliat, if Sabramania Saefcri 
in the specified circumstances lost any part of the A 
schedule property, which he was buying from Narayani 
Ammal, they would indemnify him in a particular way.
It appears to me impossible to regard that as a covenant 
for title in respect of the land which Narayani Ammal 
was selling. It has been argued before us for the 
plaintiff that, because a covenant for title in respect of 
that land would have had the result among other things
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NiTESA (}^ t Subramania Sastri and Ms assignees ooiild liaveTa-nniyan  ̂ ,

sued the covenantor for damages to indeim iiT them-GoPAliASWAMI \
Mudawar, selres for the loss of any part of the property tnrougli 
reilot, j. defect in Narayani Ammal’s title, tlierefore the contract 

by whicli her husband and soa promised indemnification 
in a particular form was a coYenant for title. That 
argument appears to me to call for no discussion. The 
fact that that common feature of contracts is bo be found 
in a covenanfc for title is obviously not eaongh to make 
this contract a covenant for title. A covenant to indem’ 
nifj a transferee for tlie loss of the land transferredj even 
when made by the transferorjis not a covenant which runs 
with the land. See Doughty v. Boioman{l). Mr. Yenkata« 
chariar for the third defendant has argued that, even 
if Exhibit F embodied a covenant for title, the benefit of 
it would not pass to the plaintiff because he is the 
assig’nee not of a purchaser from. Subramania Sastri 
but only of a purchaser at a Goarfc»sale in execution of 
Subramania Sastri’s right, title and interest in the A 
schedule property. On principle I see no reason why 
the benefit of an eoipress covenant for title, of which the 
judgment'debtor can take advantage, should not pass by 
a Court-sale in execution; though, with respect, I doubt 
whether in this country the benefit of an implied cove
nant for title arising only out of the provisions of section 
55 (2) of the Transfer of Property Act could pass by 
such a sale. However it appears to me unnecessary to 
discuss that question, as in my opinion Subramania 
Sastri got no covenant for title by Exhibit F. I agree 
that the benefit of the contract under Exhibit E does 
not run with the land and that, as it has not been 
assigned; the plaintiff’s suit must fail.

I agree also with Mr. Venkatachariar’s further 
contention that, if it was intended by Exhibit F to make

(,1) (1848)  L,:a,, 11 Q.B., m-, l i e  e ,b „  S48.



the B schedule property permanently liable to Subra- 
mania Sastri’s assignees and representatives in interest, 
it woald b:9 uiieaforGeable as violating the rule against mdbaliar. 
prep etui ties. Compare the London and South Western j.
Railwaij Gompmiy v. Gomm{l). On that ground also the 
plaintiff cannot enforce Exhibit F.

I agree that this Appeal mnst be allowed and the 
plaintiff’s suit dismissed with the third defendant costs 
throucfhout.

K .E .
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APPELLATE OIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Bamesam and Mr, Justice Devadoss. 

GANDHAM CHINA B E A H M A Y Y A  ( T h i r d  D e f e n d a n t ) ,  j  g.

Appellant^

PAPPASETTY GANGULU Am  othees (Plaintipp ane 
Defendants 1 and 2), EespondEnts.*

Madras Revenue Recovery Act [II  of 1864)^ ss, 87 (J.) and 38 and 
Madras .Eegulation V II of 1828— Madras Act (I of 1891)^ 
sec. 3 (6)— Revenue Divisional Officer— Oollector— Revenue 
auction sale, confinned by Revenue Divisional Officer—  
Jurisdiction of Collector or Board of Revenue to set aside 
sale.

A  Eeveniie Divisional Offioer is a Collector within the 
meaning of section 37 (A) and 38 of the Madras Revenue 
Eecovery Act (II of 1804); and where such olScer confinned a 
sale, and did not choose to exercise his power under the proviso 
to section 88 (3) of the Act to set aside the sale  ̂ neifclier the 
District Collector  ̂ acting under the general powers of revision

(1) (1882) 20 Oh. D., 562.
* Appeal against order No. 198 of 1926.


